Abstract-This article describes automatic sliding door control software design based on FSM. The control software is developed in a Matlab/Simulink -Stateflow programming language for door control improvement researching. A smother door movement, adaptive control, and door hardware capacity detection (motor power) are included in the door improvements. Concurrence, increasingly demanding customers, technology improvements, and electrical energy usage reduction are reasons for the needed improvement. An adaptive motion generator software design based on FSM is a main part of this article.
INTRODUCTION
Hybrid systems, covering heterogeneous continuous and discrete event nature of the dynamical systems are well known academic approach. They are characterized by the interaction of continuous part governed by the differential or difference equations, and by discrete event part, traditionally described by finite state machines [5] , [6] , if then -else rules, temporal logic and discrete components, on-off switches, digital circuitry, software code, etc [1] . Hybrid systems switch among many operating modes, where each mode is governed by its own characteristic dynamical laws. Mode transitions are triggered by variable crossing specific thresholds -state events, by elapse of certain time periods -time events, or by external inputs -input events [2] . Typical hybrid systems are embedded systems, composed of dynamical components governed by logical/discrete decision components. Hybrid systems require interdisciplinary approaches exploiting formal methods in computer science, control theory and operation research. The motion method theory was used for jerk reduce [3] , [7] , [8] . Traditional control engineering practice privileges the recursive methods for description of motion structures. Recursive structures are much simpler to design, analyze, evaluate and implement on microcontroller based control platforms. A promising recursive description for event-driven systems has been introduced recently. This paper applies this recently developed recursive description of event-driven systems in the field of mechatronic systems [4] , like automatic sliding door.
Essence of this work is to demonstrate a software design in the graphic method with the FSM. The point of FSM use is to lower the difficulties in a software programming, debugging, and maintenance. This design is used for the software development of the automatic sliding door control, and motion generation. The S-shaped velocity motion generator designed in FSM improves the door functionality (lower motor current peek, smoother movement, improved safety, decreased motor heating, etc.). A rapid prototyping with the DSP system and door mechanism emulation was included in the application. The emulation includes a model of the door mechanism that executes on the digital controller (DSP) with the additional actuator, which give physical results from the model (like the torque or force). Purpose of the rapid prototyping was to test the control software without the real door mechanism. So, with the rapid prototyping our laboratory saves the money and time for the physical mechanism building.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
We have a system (Fig. 1) where the control system controls the application of automatic doors. The control system receives various information (inputs) from the application and generates actions (output) that affect the application. The control system is realized with simple logical conditions: The door control software designed in FSM is divided into a continuous and a discrete event space (Fig. 2) . The continuous space contains a continuous data stream both from and to the sensors and actuators that are used on the automatic doors. The discrete event space is based on FSM with the event interrupts.
The transition matrix (Fig. 3 ) is a table with represented states, transitions and events of the observed system. The event occurs when a specific input or function condition is met. The transition matrix can cover various forms, depending on the person who designed the FSM. Illegal transitions represent the red fields.
The state transition diagram (Fig. 4) is a graphical representation, which is described in the transition matrix (Fig.  3) . It consists of circles (states) and connections between them (transitions). The door control system consists of a few different tasks. The microcontrollers don't support parallel task execution like FPGAs, so an additional operating system must be implemented in the microcontroller. The operating system "RTOS (Real Time Operating System)" for embedded applications is used for parallel task execution on the microcontrollers. The RTOS can also be implemented with the FSM design. The door application uses following tasks:
• Input reading task (creates various events from the sensors signal read);
• Control task (door motion and speed control);
• Door management task (safety functions, door management, hardware control, diagnostics, flash memory logging etc.)
• Communication task (CAN and Serial RS232)
• Door operator task (generates events from a command switch or any other operator via CAN communication)
The speed control ( The door speed response varies, depending on the door wing weight that changes with the door type. Why use the PI controller in door speed control? Simply because on the motor is mounted gearbox with the gear ratio of 1:10. With the PI controller, the door weight change doesn't affect the speed response so much because a gearbox is used.
Fig. 5. Speed control
The following explanation about FSM design is pointed out in the control task, where the door motion and speed control is included.
An experiment (Fig. 6 , and Fig. 7 ) was included on a DSP system with two rotary brushless DC motors. The DSP system was designed for different load emulations [10] , [11] .
A simple velocity controller (PI type) was added to the door motion FSM. The acceleration and position control from door motion FSM was not included. Both motors are mechanically connected via clutch. Each motor has a different task. The primary motor (specimen) is the experiment source and the secondary motor (emulation) is the load emulation source. The S speed profile (Fig. 8 ) was developed based on FSM for continuous movement between speed crossings. The profile has to be adaptable to a motion length, maximum jerk, acceleration and speed. The jerk controls smoothness level between the speed crossings. The smoothness level decreases with the jerk increase. The trapezoidal profile can be generated by the high jerk. The maximum acceleration and velocity of the door must be controllable because of the door safety. The acceleration and speed must be lower with heavier doors than with lighter doors. These rules are implemented because the heavier doors are more dangerous and doors can lead to serious injury of person by collision. The motion length is initialized at door start-up and depends of the door type. The S speed profile is generated with the following equations for acceleration (1), velocity (2), and position (3). The equations represent mathematical models of the other authors [3] , [7] , [8] . These authors represent similar objectives, to develop a motion system for better motion properties. The crossing between the positive and negative speed profile represents a rotation change by rotary motors and a direction change by linear motors. 
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where is: The time intervals (T S , T A , and T 0 ) are calculated in different equations (Table 1, and Table 2 ) because of changeable maximum jerk, acceleration, velocity, and desired position. 
IV. MOTION BASED ON FSM
The FSM door motion was designed in Matlab/SimulinkStateFlow. The FSM motion generator has 14 different inputs. An input PROMACHINE_IN is connected to the door management FSM, which gives commands to the FSM motion generator. All other inputs are connected to the door system initialization, which calculates all the parameters needed for door control, including conditions (Table 1, and Table 2 ).
The motion generator with 5 outputs represents 3 pieces of reference data (acceleration, velocity, and position). The reference data is connected to the control system. The output PROMACHINE_OUT is intended for the FSM motion generator diagnostic -states toggle information. The status output is connected to the door management FSM for the event transmission of the FSM motion generator status.
The state flow diagram of the motion generator is designed in two sub-levels [9] . The main level represents basic operation ( Table 3 , and Fig. 9 ).
The states (init., positive, negative, and stop) have two sub-levels. Let's take state positive for example. The first sublevel contains positive motion profile sector switching (sector I to VIII -see Fig. 8 ).
The door motion FSM was designed with a Matlab/Simulink/StateFlow software. The StateFlow represents graphical FSM programming. The StateFlow in the Simulink is presented as a block Door Motion FSM. The FSM graphical programming is hidden in the block Door Motion FSM (Fig. 10) . A main problem in all control systems are physical limits (maximum current, acceleration, speed, etc.). The door control limits are given within the power of a motor and the door weight. These limits have to be considered when designing the control system. The control system is not controlled any more when the limits are achieved. As we know, the control system task is there to reduce the margin of error between the actual and reference value. We need to change the reference value so that the control system doesn't reach these limits. The door motion FSM includes changeable acceleration parameters (Fig. 11) . The acceleration can be calculated with the help of Newton's second law (4) 
Linear motors have linear motion and have already the given motor power in force (F m ). The maximum acceleration can be calculated from motor force (F m ), estimated friction force (F f ) and estimated door mass (m). The estimated mass (5) can be calculated from estimated force given from the motor (F m ) and estimated reference acceleration (a ref ) given from the motion generator. The motor estimated force (F m ) is calculated from measured motor current (i m ) and the motor force constant (k F ). This calculation needs proper motion control and assurance that the motor is in the motion limits. The calculation execution is carried out only when the acceleration reference (a ref ) is equal to maximum configured acceleration in initialisation. So, this calculation needs the additional state called initialization. The calculated estimated mass (m) includes friction, so it is important that we have mechanism in a good condition. The maximum acceleration limit (a max ) can be calculated (6) without the estimated friction forces (F f ) because these frictions are already included in the estimated door mass (m). 
We already know the motor force F m parameter for both types of motors. An estimated mass (m) is the second parameter that is needed for acceleration calculation. The mass can be calculated from a motor measured current. The doors have an initiation cycle in the beginning (power on). The doors go in end position search with constant slow speed. The measured motor current increases at the beginning of the door motion. The maximum motor current value is saved in memory at door opening interval. The motor maximum current increases when the door weight is increased. The mass can be calculated from the measured maximum motor current and the mass constant. The mass constant is achieved with experimental measures on the sliding door application. Now that both parameters are known, the acceleration can be calculated. The door motion FSM will generate reference motion values within the motor capacity with a given door weight. The control system cannot achieve limits with these types of door motion FSM.
The door in normal operation goes in blockade detection when the motion is forcefully interrupted (obstacle collision or any other movement prevention). In this case the door changes movement direction or stops with an error indicator after three subsequent attempts.
VI. EXPERIMENTS
The experiments have been performed in two parts with jerk change. The experiments are based on travel distance 4 m; velocity 0.8 m/s; and acceleration 6 m/s 2 .
The first part of experiment ( Fig. 12 -a) is based on jerk 10 m/s 3 . The emulated load response is increased at beginning of the movement as expected. The load friction affects the load response by end of the movement, so there are no differences by increased jerk. The current Iq doesn't have high overshot because of low jerk. The current measures show oscillations because of the high motor cogging (attractiveness between rotor magnets and stator iron).
The second experiment (Fig. 12 -b) is based on increased jerk to 100 m/s 3 . All responses increases and with it negatively affect to the system (the higher motor current peak and with it the increased motor heating, decreased smoothness in velocity, etc.). The only positive property of high jerk is the time duration of the movement. The movement to desired position is quicker by high jerk than by lower jerk. The mechanism in quicker and precise machinery movement needs to be more robust and precise than by mechanisms with slower and not precise movement, like automatic doors.
The motion generator designed in the Simulink/Flowchart was integrated into a DSP processor and executed on the brushless motor application. The integrated speed PI controller decreases the error margin between actual speed measured from motor and reference speed from FSM motion generator. a -lover jerk, b-higher jerk VII. CONCLUSIONS Sequential S shaped motion profile generation strategy was proposed to reduce the motion-induced jerk and vibration. The motion shapes are adapted to the user parameter input to the motion generator (maximum jerk, velocity, position). The motion generator was designed in the Matlab/Simulink/Flowchart software, which is based on the FSM for rapid prototyping [12] . The motion generator was designed with the help of modified mathematical models of the velocity S profile. The experiments on the DSP system with door mechanism were executed to ensure the functionality of proposed techniques. The proposed motion generator improves the door motion control, energy consumption, decrease mechanism vibrations, etc. The motion reference calculations include a deviation because of the algorithm discretisation. The deviation can be reduced with the smaller time steps in algorithm executing. These deviations don't affect so much to the door motion because the application has not precise control. The deviations of motion references in experiment were 2e-4 m/s by the velocity reference and 4e-4 m by the position reference with the algorithm step time of 200e-6. The variations in the motion references can be reduced with additional improvements in the motion calculations.
The speed control only is included in door application. The motor current is fluctuating, so a current control is needed for control optimisation that will reduce the motor heating, energy consumption and maintenance.
